
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
project manager, marketing. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for project manager, marketing

Initiate the strategy and plan for client engagement at industry
events/tentpoles and ensure that the positioning and message is consistent
across the activation
Identify and build internal partner community to serve the unique needs of
each tentpole or proprietary program, to maximize cross-collaboration and
ensure a united presence on-site
Drive communication with sales executives, sellers and event stakeholder
community, including weekly briefings and email comms
Lead competitive analysis and measurement of engagement including
business impact, client and internal feedback
Works closely with Senior Marketing Manager, agency partners and internal
stakeholders to design, develop and project manage marketing initiatives
Lead a collaborative, dynamic delivery process – prioritizing the work that
needs to be done against the capacity and capability of the team
Oversee day-to-day management of product marketing deliverables to
support growth of the business and global launch of new product and service
offerings 
Identify process improvements and break down barriers to the team’s
delivery
Lead knowledge management and distribution of key collateral 
20%-Partner with Supervisor to develop strategic marketing campaigns and
communication objectives at the department level including department led

Example of Project Manager, Marketing Job
Description
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Qualifications for project manager, marketing

A proven track record of managing a multiple projects at one time without
Experienced, detail-oriented project manager with proven ability to multi-task
and deliver on time and on budget
Ability to build and maintain strong relationships with numerous partners and
vendors
High comfort level working across markets, cultures and time zones as part of
a global marketing organization
Superior business sense, problem solving, analytical skills
3 years managerial experience in an educational publishing or product
management organization, or proven track record of project management of
cross-functional teams


